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"Some, when they die, die all; their moul-

dering clay

Is but au emblem oftheir memoriesj _
.

The space quiet closes up through which

thev paas'd: .

Thar /«> has liv'd, he leaves a m»rk belaud.

Shall pluck the shining ^.age from vulgar

time,
.

And kave it w hole to late p -terity.

In the "Planet Header" for August,! 860,

I published the Nativity of Hod. 8. A I>oug-

las; and I there stated, that:—"The Sun u

the Giver of Life in this Nativiy. and it being

in evil aspect to the fhmt Jupiter and the

Moon, will show that lie is not ofa 1
1
ry strong

constitution, but will be subject to st vere speto

ofskkness:' I did not examine Douglas Na-

tivity to see at what age his life would be like,

ly to terminate; previous to hearing oi nis

death; but I finfl that he had the Moon pa*

sing an evil aspect of Mars, (Secondary -di-

rection.) which aspect would cause nnnte

be afflcted with a fever : yet that aspeet alone

would not have been likely to have caused

his death, if his constitution had not have

been naturally very weak.

In regard to his mental abilities, the Moon

in aspect to Mercury . Venus, & Jupiter, would

indicate that there were but lew persons liv-

ing that could have surpassed him ;
and nis

farseeing mind will he very much wanted m
these difficult times ; and it will be Ion- tuna

before the American people can appreciate

the loss, whjch the nation has sustained, by

his untimely death. It might he truly said

that he lived and died for his country
;
and

his dying messase to li'iKtwo sons was: -leU

them to obey thela^s and support the const*

tution of the United States."

The Portrait which is inserted above, u

.-loomed a very correct Likeness of Doug;a^

by those who were personally acquainted

v, ith him.

A Short Sketch of the Nativity of

Lieut.Gen.W.Scott.

#3611,2819*917,010,4410^14,93,5

BORN JUNK 13th. 1786, AT 8 H. 20 M. A. *.

Lieutenant-Gencral Winneid Scott U. S-

\ was b- rn J true L3th, L7S6, near Icier*

big, Virginia, U- 8. And after examining

his% iYi% verj closelj I am of the opinio.
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that ho was born, about 2Q minutes after 8

o'clock iu morning. If that be the correct

fcinre of birth, h.3 was born under the planet

MaTs acd the Sun ; which will cliscribe a per-

son of tall stature, well proportioned body,

Ean-nrne or sunburnt complexion, large blue !

eyes, short limbs ; of a thoughtful mm oi

xnind, but inclined to be cheerful in compa-

ny fund of recreations, and warlike exerci-

sevis shooting, riding, and fighting; loves

decent apparel, end is generally beloved. In

disposition, noble, froe spirited ani enieav-

ors to please.

Li'--ut,-Gren. Scots has a very remarkable

Nativity, as there are all the planets above

the earth except the Moon, ani they are all

In asoecfc to one another except the £u 1.

The Suu is the Oriver ofLife in this Nativity,

aud it not being afflicted will sho* that Ik

is of a very strong .constitution, and Ishoulc

say that he will never die m Battle, or be

killed, but will d.e a natural death. Yet the

planet Mars in the ascendant in opposition

to Saturn in the seventh hoiv=e, aud both m
squ ire to Jupiti r in the tenth house, and the

Moon in the sixth house, in opposition to

Venu3 in the twelveth, will iudicate mat he

will be liable to receive severe wounds, that

*ill often eause his life to be in great danger,

and the abovo aspects will cause him to suf-

fer in his old age, from sickness of a Rheu-

matic and Feverish nature. The most danger-

ous time for him to get over for a year or two

to come, will be next November or December,

1861 but I should that he will live over that

time,' yet he will suiter very much from sick-

ness 'this next win rer.

Mr Scott has very fortunate becondary

Directions, and Transits for this year, and

h^ likewise has a ve?v fortunate Solar or Ee-

volutional Figure, for this year ( a diagram,

of which is inserted *bove,) he has the ben-

evolent planet Jupii f in the eleventh house,

^ u good aspect to the Sun in the tenth louse,

ithe house of honour,) besides several other

fortunate aspects; which makes me judge

that he will be almost more successful in his

Military npperatioiis,and will meet with more

honour' and renown, this year, than be has

ever done in anv other part of his Inc. And

I should say that in the "Engagement that

I predicted in the May and June No. that

will tike place next September or October,

1801 that the Army under General Scott

T&] prove conqueror, aid the Rebels will be

igwaiwa, in that Engage aeut.

LIEUT. -GEN. W. SCOTT'S

sSa cab veS vep Jfa'&uassfo-

june 13th. 1861, at Oh, 28 m. p. m,

&s$r I wish that I could have gratified th

reader by following this interesting Nativifcj

more into detail, but for wantof room 1 hav

to defer it for the present. But I intend put;

iishing Lieut.-Gen. Scott's Nativity moral!

full, in a future No., and likewise insert nil

oortrait.

moTH
OF

For the Summer Quarter of 1831.

The Summer Quarter commenced Julj

21st. atG h. 34 in. A. M. Philadelphia time

The planets Mars, and Mercury are on tbj

ascendant, Jupiter is in the second houh<

and Saturn on the cusp of the third, audi

sextile aspect to-the Sun and Venus in tb

twelveth. The Moon is lady of the Scheme

and is in the fifth house, in opposition to th

planet Herschel in the ekventh.

The above aspects and positions oft!

planets are of a conflicting nature, and und(

their influence I look for the War Fever g<

in°- on at the same time I do not expect an

particular engagement between the two A:

mie3 for some months, or before the jxiidi

of next September.'
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PREDICTIONS
09 TEE

^^KTiioppoBJtioB to Ucrcchcl, and

tiis in tho ascendant, indicate* that the

oo 1 -i soldiersave goltingvory impaUen t

£? dissatisfied with the tardiness of the

. f . )md i look for large meetings,

^T Xm Hots in Philadelphia, New

ll^- ;

i
,

:

:;,;;:')

C

Snn,crce still keeps dull,

omonp' the toiciieis ia -""o o °i.,
l '

( "--
, ,. .x „/n .*..v.v nianv ot them . .. ..

CIVIL WAB!!
BEtWEBM THE

onion? the E.Oluieia uc^uo'^ts u.,.,

Oovernmentj that will ^r,y many ot them

tii tl eir Ion a; homes: . .

:. plane, Jle^hel in the SrgnGemmj,

feoHOsitipn tothe moon lam afraid.wiU

Jl^Va meat many Ihundcr Storms, and

^vylilins, thatwillhaveatendeneyto

EU-oy or damage the harvest, mthe (Jni-

pStat39,hefpreit can be reaped.

Fate ofthe Nation,

i FOE^HE MONTH OF JULY, 1861.

1 In tho Scheme of the heavens for the Full

Mcon following the tropic, the aspectoo 1 he

I will now proeeed to notice a irambe* of

Mediations, that I have made in former Nob.

3 the Planet Header ; having a reference to

hepreentdiiV,cuHie,inthe United States.

ThenX reader will see for nimself- v. .ether

^redictluns have Ren i^i-ied.sokr

^otrand.thenheWjndgehowfaritw

Usable tor him to believe or place con i-

d nc i 'those predictions that i may make

fo the future. Thesecond P-du-tion tliat I

.hall notice, having^f^^^
ieni difficulties, was published in the Decem-

ber No I860 ; Page 66, and is as follows :-

Mr Lincoln has a very evil Revolution-
1T11. -U

, i .1 1 n l aD_

folauets arc notsu uu.» --, - ,

Leu for several months past, hence 1 look

Kh^cs being a little more settled; and

^:;rforashorrtane;althou&ntheve,-u

be no particular improvement ^usmessaf,

Era. The Congress meets, on the fourth of

July under very conflicting aspect.

io-ureior im.-> ><-"<•*>
, ,

-

'ou * '

,i ,. . , a the tenth nonse.«KT^ *£-*£
the ascendant in ' Pos?

'

-; ' ' , , „ nia

!plnth house And he had very unfortunate
.,e,emam

time he wag« t d M^over the Sun's place in

.pposition .o J^r
T-" :mde7very conflicting aspects, ±ne opposuiuu - ""^^ ina A-es us judge that

feS SUsLextile aspect of Mercury ^{^f^torst **»«*
. , mi ,~ i"» : -i-y" to <ro on rathei it hw oe «»<= v

. 7 cu tffe Ahra/m

t
1" "."

;LLC ,l,„, tl .** «eat national dit- £««><»• <"'>»!/ *««"*
,.,,,., „,,„,. r« took

siLoetu i
national dif-

besm to think 'bat tlo.c .
wi l

,

fees will soon be at an end. But the

Son next forms a square of the efplanet

I &£„*,«*£?* covjunctim of fferschel,.which

Idi'acs that there will discordances and an-

faosities arise among them, and that Ik,

fen?** «iB «^m.<';7 feam-

^
News from abroad arrives ot a more agre-

able nature. ^
j8@- lie toe recivea alettcr from Raphael,

% Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century

London, England, that tee had fendedpub-
tin. .

.' 7 ? Ar„ ;,.,* /„>. j/:«»f of room, ice

have happen**
;^ ^ ^

The enhciil
Lincoln being elected i res>uixn*.

n The felt in^ force right au-a, We bo*

Yorsoiethvngparticvlarhappenv
g^WW^

WxT APiiJi or- MAI, 1861, but we

fafuot enter into particors, in this months

number." T .

,

In Page 69 of the same number 1 said.—

-The President of the U. S.andI
those in pow-

v, ir their wit's end, and there is a gem

nvea/oi «« „A«a Maf ^pr/7
fta*W6 had intendedpub- nV™J°LhKc , But ice are afraid that April

mug^No:,butfor*antofroor*,ice^ fELL A TALE tvw
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mB not Soon be Forgotten by the People of
the United States, The Heavenly Bodies fore-

shadows something looming in the distance,

that is hard to define or unravel ,0 but let us

hope and trust that a kind Providence will a-

verl any heavy calamity that may be hang-
ing over our heads, or at least lessen the evil

that it may be bearable."

In the January No. 1861 ; after giving an
account of the positions, and aspects of the

planets, in the Map of the Heavens, taken for

the time South Carolina Declared Her Inde-

pendence, I made these remarks :—-''What

fearful omens arc these ? I tremble almost

to attempt to unravel the signs of heaven,

CIVIL WAR is portended, and I am afraid

'that things will be in an unsettled condition

for some years. But Sooth Carolina will be
the greatest sufferer, as she will be greatly in

want of means to maintain her soldiers, and
her people will be very much dissatisfied

with the new government on account of the

Hugh taxation. But we are of the opinion that

the Union is broken never to be united again."

Then after making a few remarks concern

?ng the American Revolution breaking out.

at the 8ame time the planet Herschel entered

the Sign Gemini, (which Sign rules the U.
S.) in 1775. And when that planet reached
the 9th. degree of Gemini, which was on the

4th. of July, 1776, the Americans Declared
their Independence. And when Herschel got

Out of Gemini, which was in the spring of

1782, hostilities ceased between the "two na
tions. It take:- the planet Herschel 84 years

to travel round the heavens. Herschel entered

Gemini again iu April, 1859; and when it

reached the very same degree that it was in

when the Americans Declaied Their Iccle-

pendence, SouA Carolina Declared Her: lu-

dependence. I thru made these remarks :—

" The Union hasjust lasted One Revolution

of the Pkmet Herschel Pound the heavens,

aud until Herschel gets out of Gremini, which
HriU not be before July, 1865, / do not look

for any PEACEfor this Country."

In March No., after notising the aspects,

and positions of the planets, at the full Moon
mi the 24th of Feb, I made this prediction :-

"These are evil significations, and J;. icy fore-

shadow much discord and turmoii for this

Country; 1 do not look forany settlement 02

the present difficulties between tne Stave-

holding and free States, under the above
*speota, but rather that the breach wiii 'ov.

wider; yet there may not be any bloodshe
now until the forepart of April, when Mai:
enters Gemini and forms a square of the ev:

planet Saturn. * * * Discord and angry din
cussion will prevail in the Senate and Hous<
of Representatives, and nothing will be donj
in Washington to settle the present unhappy
state of the nation.

The new President comes into office wide}
very evil aspects in his Nativity, and we ar
afraid that by the time he has occupied th,

White House Ont Month he will have hit

Work Set."

In the April No. after giving an accoun 1

of the aspects--, and positions of the planets, foit

the Spring Quarter, I made this prediction

:

"These are all evil significations, and I dt<
not look for any settlement of the present
difficulties under their influence. But rather
when the fiery and warlike planet Mars en*,

ters the Sign Gemini, (which Sign rules thjj

U. S.,) and forms a square of Saturn, and a

conjunction of Herschel, (and likewise anr
opposition of Saturn's place, and a square oi
Mercury's place, in the President's Nativity,)
which aspects will take place about the mid*
die ofApril, and they will havea tendency to

influence the President and his Cabinet to urn
decided measures, and I lookfor warlike pr*-*
parations being made about that time, or son*
d' riled blow being struck by either the general*
Government, or the Seceding States. * * *

The above named aspects will afflct Pr*..
sident Davis' Nativity equally as bad as th*<
Nativity of Hon. Abram Lincoln: And I am\
1/raid that a coUidun will take place son*t
time near the middle of April. If so, I should 1

<ay[that the Southern Confederacy will get 1

the best of the bargain."

[ To be continued.}
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THE NATIVITY OF

Ex -President of the United States.

'James Buchanan, was horn in Franklin

County, Pa. U. S.; on the 23d day of April,

1791. And after looking , over his Nativity,

I, have, come to.tjie,,conclusion that he was

born, between eleven and twelve o'clock in

Jae forenoon. If I have asec-riained the cor-

rect.time of birth, he was born under the

Sun and the planet Herschel; which will dis-

cribe a person ratlur tall, upright and gen-

teel make, tolerably good complexion, broad

shoulders, strong bones, brown or auburn

hair, rather full eyes, and high forehead.

The qualities of the mind are philosopic, in-

genious, learned, inquisitive, but eccentric,

difficult to please, and he will keep a great

deal to. himself. ',

The planet Mercury, being in good aspect

to the Moon, and in aspect to the planet Her-

schel in the ascendant, indicates that he has

a niost powerful and active intellect. What-

ever hard names the American people may

give J. Buchanan, diey cannot prove him to

|S a loot as his nativity will show that he is

*a fong Way the superior to Abraham Lincoln,

witt regard to meutul abilities Etepepting

a mental abilities, James Buchanan has

i really a fortunate Nativity, as he |as the
11

Moon in evil aspect to the planets Saturn,

and Mars, near the cusp of the tenth house,

and as the Moon always denotes the public

generally, it will show that he will not retain

Fong, the sympathy of the Ameriean people,

and of course he is not a proper person to be

the chief man in a popular government,

where the people are said to rule, and so long

as men, with such Nativities are placed at the

head of the affairs of the nation, the people

may look out for breakers ahead.

the moon in evil aspect to the planet Sa-

turn, and Satnrn lord of the Seventh house

(the house of marriage) shows that he would

be very unfortunate in love affairs, and it

would indicate that if he had married tha£

they would have either lived together in a

very unhappy manner, or they would have

parted. . •
, . - , .

The Sun is the Giver of Life, arid it not

being afflicted, will show that he is ot a good

constitution, although he would be subject

to pain or burninc sensation in the head. 1

should say that he will live for some years

vet, but it is very doubtful aboitf him living

'over November or December 1863.

Perhaps we cannot do better than close tms

remarkable Nativity wth an extract from

•• Hague's Horoscope, and Scientific and

Prophetic Messenger
5
for July 184o.m speak;

ing of the Nativity of das. Buchanan he says;
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i I J j combin ation of p]m >tary influence speaks
fuit o it- language, viz, that James Buchanan will
t; yer enjoy the sphere to which he aspires

; and
T til will it be for this great Republic that he is

: >< lastihed to 311 the chair of State.

Althragh Mr. Thomas Higae missed it,

li his prelietion, with regard to Jamas Bu-
eh in in never being elected President, yet
of one thing he could not be mistaken, that
it would be very unfortunate for the United
St ites if ever he was elected to fill the chair
o? State.

As a contract© the Nativity of James
ldianan, we intend in our nest No. to

publish the Nativity of General GEQ^aB
WASHINGTON.

But

forward as judges of t.Aat of w/«c/i fe/ies I
and must be bo* illy ig io -a it, but so it 'is.

see you propose to ra a Law is-paS
do so, but let us know t/taougS your coIum
the names and p :

: m fcAe parties n
peradwenture t&ey may be made to feel I

consequence of t&eir meddling.
You are at liberty to publisA tMs let™

you so desire. I --.. you next mailM
remarksupon the causes of the Seeew
movements. Very respectfully yours, 1

* "RAPHAEL."

LETTER FROM RAPHAEL,
The Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century.

"Walworth, London, April ith, 1881.

Dear Sir.—I presume it is from you that
i have been favored with a copy of the
" Planet Reader/' and have to return you
my thanks for the same. I observe in your
number for March, that an attempt is being
made by some meddling parties in your State
to introduce some Legislative Enactments
against the practice of Astral Science; surely
one would have thought that the enlightened
citizens of the great and independent nation
of America, (United States) had better
notions of liberty of thoughts and opinions.
Are the men who propose this measure
friends of not only liberty of body, (the de-
privation of which is one of the causes of Se-
cession southward,) but liberty of thought
and opinion, or are they men who woal
to shackle their fellow men to, or with the
.irons of predjudiceand ignorance. I am as-
tounded that iua country where the pride of
the people is their boasted liberty, that such
narroio-miiided,Maoted, beings (shame upon
them,) should attcsapfcto enact such a law.
Had they a tittle of the knowledge of the
banefics Astral Seieace can, and do confer on
mankind, that I have, they would hide their
heads for very shame at such pucillanimous
conduct. However persevere in the cause of
Tsutu— flinch not from the path of clu f 7
and right. lam one who would never uphold
a doctrine I knew to be false, nor advocate
any imposition : but laboring as I have for
years, and experiencing as I have the benefits
of Astral Science, I cannot quietly allow my I the people had not yet found out what harmlesj

pen to be idle when I see such infamous re- things these jack o' lanterns of the sides arf

Strainta upon opinion about to be practiced Its appearance about this tune will probably M
and T am V V^,. 1 ilM t r, ,-„ i

P
n $ '

!

casion no alarm in a i< 'sp ipfl«nd 1 am asAamed tAat those who call them- circulat<* We ave t00 r ;e dal
W : BAouIdbe found toput thsmsehss i

with steam, lightning, and other fiery-and brjj

THE WAR COMEt
of 10 81.

^p ~l"% fi* ^L"S" C6 fig f1 OjffcTI

of 1858,

AHD TH3 BRILIIA1TT

"The hous arrived—and it beeaine
A wandering mass of shapeless flame,!

A pathless eon: ;t : and a curse,

The menanoe of the universe."

Modern Skeptics have been at infinaj

pains to persuade us, that every part of™
sacred volume, which is replete with intiml

tion relative to the importance of the "heal

enly signs/' are a mere jumble of words d^

void ofmeaning; nay. they will not even alloi

that the most berrifie; or blazing Comet,!
•, has any thing to dowilj

Liug or foreshow ' wem
ities, or the fall of the ? ranniS
in which lightout ancestors mvariably view

ed them. The Editor of "The New Yo|
Ledger,'' in alludsngto the large comet thai*

made us a visit in the Fall of 1858; in tlij

No. for the week ending September 11th

he has the following paragraph :

"We are soon to 'have a visit from the grim

1 1 Charles V. It has already come withri

the telescopes of the Paiis astronomers. Its fill

apperaiice was in 1264, when it frightened tb

people half ont of their senses. ]

on the 2nd day of October of that year : and a

Pope Urban IV. died on that very day. a stoa

was at once1 started that his soul had be«§

carried off by the comet, from which fact_
_

thoroughly accredited theory of the can?'? of it:

to.eed. Its next appearance was ii

155 !, when it again cans • 1 great commotion, at



;

101 HfON'fi M /.;:•....

fiaatters, to care aboi k tin

long tails of i lie - < In this

age, comets are 'old fogies.'
"

Harpers ofNew Yovk, in their ""Weekly"

fur August 4th, LB6y. after giving an

account <>;' the Remarkable Me
joeared in the evening of the 20c3 of July,

of that year, says:

" It is fath'er disheartening to think that, after

all our studies, and all our observatories, we
know so little of such common phenomena as

meteors; tmt when we reflect that, only a ci

of hundred years ago, the appearance of the
meteor of July 20th would Lave been followed

by general alarm, and that people throughout
tlie country would have regarded it as the for -

runner of pestilence, war, or famine, it will be

perceived that the world lias moved after all."

The same authors in their "Weekly" for

July 20th, 1861, in speaking of the comet
that is just leaving us, makes use of this lan-

guage :—
" The comet is a very splendid stranger ; and

in other ages would have been regarded at this

epoch as the visable genius ofwar and confusion.

Of all the celestial phenomena, comets have al-

ways been considered the most portentous. Be-
fore science had seized and scrutinized them,
they portended dreadful events, or foreshadowed
great changes."

We have yet to learn that science has ever

been able to alter the laws of nature, or pre-

vent causes from producing effects. Did Sir

Isaac Newton, when he discovered the laws

of gravitation, prevent the Sun from causing

the diiferant seasons of the year, such as

summer and winter, &"c; or the attraction

of the Moon from giving rise to the ebbing
and flowing of the tides. Perhaps, Harpers
will say, that we understand attraction now,
and know the laws by which the Moon causes

the tides' to ebb and flow, and the Sun to

produce the changing seasons. But not so

with the comets foreshadowing great changes.

Before the laws of gravitation were un-

derstood, our forefathers had noticed certain

facts in nature. They had noticed that there

was a certain sympathy of the tides with the

phases of the Moon, and of the seasons of
the year with the altitudes and positions of
the Sun. They had likewise noticed that

after the appearance of remarkable comets,

meteors, &c, that great changes took place.

And because we have not yet arrived at that

state of knowledge so as to understand the

laws by which Remarkable Comets, when
they transit through our Solar System, pre-

puce those great changes, like we understand
:-the laws of attraction, is it wisdom on otir

.part to deny those facts, which have been
•noticed aud proved, in all nations and all

It :Ml :> \

i

alwaj

&c. And
I

out that, the gi
brilliant I i

whioh ifljust dj (appearing, !' '

i or
portended those greal c rii miti

now taking plac \ on

In the Philad '

for

Saturday duly 27th, 1861, may be .

following paragraph.

The presenl
,
which is i sly to

be disi an ord
along the tail of the < ;

:

g dar in r 3pect to its sudden and o
. but it has confused all tb

of the philosophers in respect I i

there have been nearly as many r'

served comets. M. Levener, the dia
'

astronomer, has been puzzling hi ;

but he is obliged to confesstthat al am-
stances observed of it are calculati

great complications into tin.- thei ts."
He is positive that it is not the CI,

and morever like noD
know whether it is periodical or not. .

ances are against its return, for the
nearly perpendicular to the plane ofth
while those ofthe periodical comets u a

a very small angle with the plane. ]

its being hollow like the halfofan
most of the com
sents the appearance of a sun composed of
works, the bent rays of which burn in
sense. Morever, the comet has not drawn i

to the sun. From all this we infei ron-
omers know very little more about comets than
unscientific observers, but, being astronom
they may put forth any theory they please v

out being laughed at. This is one great privilege
of learning.

After such confessions as these, " that

astronomers know very little more about
comets than unscientific observers," and what
little they do know consists of theories in-

stead of facts,
i -but being astronomers f -

may put forth any theory they please \ i

our being laughed at," "and there 3:

nearly as many theories as observed com;

We say. after such confessions as these, v.

dees the boasting of Messrs. Harpers sound
like, that, "before science had seii

scrutinized them, (that is comets.^ they por-

tended dreadful events and foreshadowed
great changes." . But what shall we say of

the bombast of the "New York Ledger,"
stating that comets are "old fogies, and that.

in these days, thepeoplehave found out what

harmless things these jack o' lanterns oi'the

skies are."
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To say that comets and meteors, hare no

efl< f-te. or influences in causing these great

c! awes or calamities to take place, wnich

tl ev foreshadow, even according to natural

1 huoscphy, h equally as absurd as to deny

tfie known effects of the Sun and Moon, or

any other celestial body. Their appearanee

may, on natural principles alone, be account-

ed as forerunning (and consequently presag-

ing) remarkable calamities and 'great

changeSj since their presence must certainly

derange the system for a rime; and as a

clever astrologer observes, tL ine ancients,

th Miga not so learned as the moderns, were

more acute in their observation, and consid-

ered blazing comets as ^the cause of every

calamity that could afflict mankind ; and

modern observations confirm this opinion."

To be Continued.

Fate ofthe Mation,

I OS TEE MCUTH OF AUGUST, 1861

The Full Moon which rules the mundane
affairs of this month, took 'place on the

24th of July, 1861, at 7 h. 4 ni. P, M.,

Philadelphia time.

All the Planets. except, the Moon and
Herschel are in the Seventh house, which
shows that fiir Southern Rebelsare determined

fn manlttoti ih-ir ground. But the aspects in-

diciih • flvait they will hare to retreat he/ore

'//• Northern a ring by the middle of Septem-

lirr. \^o\.and /do not lot;/: fur any pariic-

nl.u r engagement be.f,rc iliat.timei

)Iars in aspect it) IfrrscJiel will hare a ten-

- .:, i, to influence the President and his (Jab-

;,.,; >:, use some decided measures tpwardst/u

Southern 'Keb'eh^and their plans will be bet-

ter (aid tKan they have been of late.

Trade and Commerce will keep ve:y
dull, and the poorer classes will begin to

assemble m large meetings, and will raise

a clamor, agairst the Government and
these in office.

New* arrives from Europe of a startling
nature: strange and exciting scenes oecu
i;* London, ana ihe western part oi hn-
^'•jrvi. Louis Napoleonic also excited to.ac-

and .
determined movements,

. an I

£hlngs aieiaa very unsettled condition

m Paris"

j^p Vor >t tint of room we here fa defer

I)(letting the •Predictions oni&e Civil War,'

Until "'"' "'

-

;t issue.

; ,
: T7 '/'//'.'/".•' Astrology Triumphant,

• •/.,'' ii\.qui' hepfchiber Ar
o<

.'
. From the Evening Reporter, Feb. 14, I860*

Wonders Never Cease.—We under^

stand thatDfy L. D. & Mrs. S. D. Brough,-
ton, of, this city,, have discovered a method
of telling any /person's disposition and
character by the position of the Planet3

at the time of birth, and. also that they can
tell any person's past, present and,. future
destiny, by the revolutions of the Heavenly
bodies, with as much certainty as

:
an As-

tronomer can tell when it will be Summer
and Winter by the revolution of the. Earth
around the Sun. And that they can tell

whether any person will ever become wealthy

or not, and what kind of business they will

succeed the best in, and what they are best

adapted for; likewise, they can tell the

description and disposition of any person's

future wife or husband, and if they will

live happily m a married life, &c., &c.

Should this fact be thoroughly established

by trial and experience, we think that it will

be one of the greatest discoveries of the

age. For if. people could tell for certain

what is likely to happen to them, they might

guard against misfortunes very much, so as

not to feel its influence in its full force, just

on the same principle as we can gnard^

against the cold and inclemency of Winter

by providing suitable clothing, food, lire,

&c, and if we knew when our most fortun-

ate times were coming, we might improve

them very much. As Shakespeare says ; I
"There is a tide in the affairs of men
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune,

Omitted, all the voyage of their life

Is bound in shallows and in miseries."

For our part we do notbelierein fortune

telling by cards, or feeling a person's head
|

or hands, &c, as is practised by manyi

ignorant persons in this city and in New
York. But we do believe that, there is.

some truth in the influence of the Stars and

Planets, for it is said in the Bible, "Canst

thou bind the sweet influences of the Plei-,

acles, .or loose the bands of Orion.]'! And
that "Jacob had. read' in the tables oJ,\

Heaven what should befall his children and
j

their posterity " And that "the stars im
their coursesfought against Sisera,?' not by

j

sword or spear, nor by thunder and light!

ning, but by their fatal and malevolent in-

fluences.
. We would say to all our readers

(

call on Dr L. D. & Mrs. S. D. Broughton,]

at No. o53 North Tenth street, and give;

them a fair trial'. And then you can provl

by your own experience whether there is

any truth in their science or. not. Their

charges are very moderate—Ladies from 2»

to SO cents ; Gentlemen 5() cents to Si. <J
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